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King Cotton Holds a Great Mattress Sale

$?5 Wilson's $25
Army--

M Camp Bedding Roll.
EVERY motorist, camper, hunter and Army officer will find that

Bedding Roll makes an ideal bed, and that its
convenience for carrying or shipping makes it the most satisfactory roll
on the market. It weighs fifteen pounds, and when rolled is but twelve
inches in diameter. Fitted with a sanitary curled hair mattress and pil-
low, and with a weather-proo- f hood and cover. A bag for laundry and
toilet articles is attached to one end. Let us show you this remark-
able roll and our stock of Wilson's Campers Equipment.

"Restgood" Curled Hair Mattresses

40 POUNDS, PRICE $40
This remarkable mattress permits us to offer to our customers

something that is better, more satisfactory, and a mattress that will,
give them the best Summer comfort.

The Restgood Mattress contains 40 pounds of new sanitary
curled hair, the finest quality covered with good heavy quality of
art ticking. The sides are triple stitched and are finished with
Imperial roll edge. ,

Call today and let us present the Restgood Hair Mattress.

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS

354b. Pure Silk Floss Mattresses $24.35
Filled with pure silk floss, full size and weight, made with

Imperial roll edge, good quality of art ticking.

COTTON, FELT, SILK FLOSS--- A Sale
40-pou-

nd Cotton and Excelsior Combination; .
40-pou-

nd superior Cotton Combination, special.
40-pou-

nd Cotton and Jute Combination, special .

40-pou-
nd Sanitary All-Fe- lt Mattress, special . .

50-pou-
nd Sanitary All-Fe- lt Mattress, special .

EL
MONDAY

CINDERELLA
ELECTRIC IRONS

You Want One

Basement
Lipman, Wolfe

..$6.95
8.25

.$10.75

.$13.45
..$23.85

A RUG SALE
MONDAY

8:6x11 Feet Seamless Tapestry
Brussels Rugs

Special $19.95
50 of these excellent rugs in

Special

$3.50

Oriental and conventional patterns.
Excellent nigs for service and dura-
bility. Fifth Floor.

BRING

KODAK

Save Laundry Bills
with a '

MAYTAG Electric
WASHER

your washer now. before the advance takes effect.
The scarcity of help, together with increased laundry costs,
creates a condition where you cannot afford to be without
a MAYTAG. You can save the price of one in a short
time.

1 wi"ahiii

Sr Co.

it

SEE
WINDOW

P2l "5-iA'i- iw'

.$

V2
Covers,

NO WASTE NO WORRY
a

Domestic Science Fireless Cooker
$1.00 Down $1.00 Week

Here's'another opportunity to HOOVERIZE save fuel. When,
by its use. it possible to save the price of one of these cookers,
it is folly to be without one. It cooks war-tim- e recipes to No
foods wasted; no worry over their being underdone or burned.

Basement Lipman. Wolfe & Co.

By Express

Silk Service Hosiery
More Wanted Colors.

$1.75
Rose Bronze Flesh
Pearl Tobacco Nile
Violet Amethyst Stone
While Cordovan Silver
Helio Nev Cray Black
Wine Champagne Cold
Suede Old Rose Tan
Ivory Burgundy Sky

First Floor.

Imported Scotch
Curtain Madras 44,

Figured curtain madras in solid
cream grounds, with colored fig-

ures in floral patterns in blue,
pink, yellow and green: 36 inches
wide. Most serviceable for all
rooms. Fifth Floor- -

Summer BAGS in
New Shapes and Styles

98c
Smart new purses in a large va-

riety of styles and shapes, includ-
ing back , and top strap styles.
They come in Persian, pin and
pebble grain leather ; also patent
leather; in black, tan, purple, blue,
green, khaki and red. Daintily
lined. Special at 98c

First

Knit
Union Suits
Very

ft
--Women's knit union suits, in

fine white ribbed, in low neck,
sleeveless, tight knee or shell edge;
also torchon lace trimmed; sizes
36 44. Very special at 69c

First

US YOUR FILMS
Best Developing Done Here

First Floor

Get

fireless

Floor.

V- -
69c

IS HERE
Conserve your food supplies

And it's time for laying in a supply of ECONOMY
jars for fruit and HOOVERIZE SAVE
THIS SUMMER FOR THE WINTER. Come in
and get a card entitling you to a free book of 150 can-
ning recipes by SARAH RORER and JANET HILL.
Economy Jars

Pints, dozen .$1.15
Quarts. doz.$1.25

gal., dz. $1.50
dozen . 30c

Clamps, dozen. 15c

Kerr
Self--Sealing
Mason Jars

Pints, dozen . . 90c
Quarts, dozen . . $ I .

With

is
perfection.

Special

to
Floor.

vegetables.

Yl gal., doz.$1.25
Caps, dozen. . . 30c... 1 5c

Wide-Mout- h

Mason
Pints, doz ..$1.15
Quarts, doz. $1.25
Vl gal.. doz..$ 1.50
Caps, dozen. . . 40c

dozen. . . 20c
Come In to See Special Factory Demonstation

Basement--Lipma- n, Wolfe Sr Co.

and dresses.

King Cotton's Dinner Ware Sale

Is a MIGHTY Sale
Offering Extraordinary Economy to Buyers

THIN CHINA SETS
The Majority in Limoges French China from

Vignaud and Mavslei

21 Sets All Told 21 Prizes
Sets from which there are one or more pieces miss-

ing, worth double and more special price.
3 45-pie- ce sets --Rose and laurel. ............. .$11.95
1 47-pie- ce set TRose and laurel. 11.95
1 48-pie- ce set Vignaud rose spray 12.95
1 49-pie- ce set Rose bordered and gold 12.95
1 50-pie- ce set Vignaud wild rose spray ...... . 13.95
3 51 --piece sets Rose border and gold 13.95
1 51 --piece set Vignaud rose and cornflower . ... 13.95
3 53-pie- ce sets Rose and laurel 13.95
1 97-pie- ce set Vignaud rose spray 19.95
1 79-pie- ce set Rose spray 21.95
1 80-pie- ce set Limoges festoon and border. .... 21.95
1 96-pie- ce set and gold border 21.95
1 89-pie- ce set Limoges floral border 24.95
1 84-pie- ce set and gold band 28.95
1 96-pie- ce set Vignaud rose scroll 28.95

Sixth, Floor man. Wolfe Sr Co.

xnanoila (Sd (So.
Merchandise

THE

CANNING SEASON

Lids, dozen

Jars

Lids,

DINNER

but the

wild

Rose

Rich green

Prices
wearing

received quality.
assortment

10-YAR- D LONGCLOTH, $2.19
finish longcloth ex-

cellent correct weight and for
making underwear.

TABLE
splendid quality highly

in a good assortment of patterns, in
floral inches wide.

SHIRTING,
A select from, in a de-

sirable weight. were bought in short lengths.

King Cotton Says:
Buy Your Summer Laces Now and Save

LACES-Spec- ial 15c Yard
Imitation filet and Venise wash laces. z o 3 inches wide.

TORCHON LACES Special 5c Yard
Narrow torchon laces, in white and "cream and suitable for cur-

tains' fancy work.

CAMISOLE LACES Special 25c
Straight edge Van Dyke point, beading for making

camisoles.

NARROW VAL. LACES Special 5c Yard
Narrow laces, round filet thread.

BRASSIERE LACES Special 29c Yard
Attractive designs brassiere laces. 4 J2 to 5z inches wide

"
Main Floor Lipman, Wolfe Sr

ofoJ Merit Only"

"WHERE YOU SPEND THE LEAST AND GET MOST FOR IT"

Kerr

Yard

These

SPOTJST

49.

EX

An even distribution of
polish to all parts, which is
a distinctive feature of this
mop only, is insured by the
flow of oil from a deep
groove in the top of the

Basement
Lipman, Sr Co.

A
MODEL DRESS

Will Your Sewing
On Second

MAKE YOUR OWN
ICE CREAM

With a
White Mountain

FREEZER
When you make your own

cream you know it is pure
and wholesome free from

it when
you it. you the fun of
making it, you can keep it
as long as you have ice. Very

and to
1 -quart size $1.75
2 --quart $2.35
3- -quart size $2.85 -

4 --quart size
size $4.50

Basement'
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

3000 YARDS OF GINGHAM AT 25c PER YARD
STANDARD QUALITY OTHER SAVINGS

At Exceptional Low IN LINENS
The day Muller attracted the of the Judge she was a gingham dress. If she had lived in Port-

land, she would have bought it here, because we have just a big shipment 3000 yards of standard 27
inches wide, checks and stripes. A splendid to select from. most popular fabric this season for house

street

Up

BOLTS
Fine soft that will give

wear. The finish

BLEACHED DAMASK, 75c Yd.
A heavy damask,

cerized stripes
and designs; 64

MADRAS 40c
splendid to

WASH

and

Yard
and tops

Val. and

in

Co.

mop.

Wolfe

ice
and

You have
want have

and

easy

size

in plaids, The

which for the low Can be used
for shirtwaists or dresses.

FULL-SIZ- E BED SPREADS, $1.95
bed spreads for full-si- ze beds; just the

weight suitable for Summer use on porches or for
the beach.

MANY ITEMS NOT ADVERTISED
There are many other items in our domestic

section such as hundreds of towels, sheets, pillow
cases and bed spreads at (special June

Economy Basement Lipman, & Co.

Splash!
Up You Come, Girls, and

the First Thing That
Shows Is Your

Bathing Cap
Tomorrow we offer a most

attractive assortment of fancy
decorated caps in all popular
colors

Special 49c
First Floor.

Infants
and Children's

Stamped Dresses
an extraordinary sale

' First Floor Circle

Very Special,

29c
Of fine lawn and poplin.

with floral and conventional
designs, in sizes 1 to 7 years;
all half and less than half.

They are
They are SMART
They are SPECIAL

Georgette Collars

Special 75c
An assortment of very special

Georgette crepe collars, in the very
popular sailor shapes, trimmed with
imitation filet lace.

Afain Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Just In
MOTORWEAVE

Auto Robes
$7.95

A large shipment in the latest
patterns of the famous motorweave
robes, size 60x80 inches: beautiful
color combinations for auto or out-
ing use. Fifth Floor

Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

FREE SEWING MACHINE
AND FORM

Simplify
Easy Terms Floor

adulteration.

simple operate.

$3.90

UNUSUAL

Maud attention

assortment

accounts price.

Crochet

prices.
Wolfe

NEW

r---

one

Officers' and Nurses'

Locker Trunks
Very Special

$10.00
Prices Advance Shortly

Three-pl- y veneer box, fiber cov-

ered bound, spring lock, tray,
cloth lined. '

34 Fiber Trunks,
36-in-ch $15.50

Three- - fourths fiber trunks. 36
inches long; all full riveted, solid
metal trimmings, cloth lined.

Extra Wide
Suit Cases $7.50

Extra wide suitcase, double riv-

eted corners, straps, shirt fold, cloth
lined, extra heavy fibrekoid cover-
ing.

Special Inner
Walrus Bag $6.50

An 1 ch inner walrus bag.
lift catches, good lock, sewed-o- n

corners, washable lining.

Arrived
Those Front-Lace- d

Misses' CORSETS
So Many Are Awaiting

Sizes 21 to

MODART
$4.00

A new Summer corset, made
of pink figured batiste, low bust,
medium hip and back and very
lightly boned. This is the most
popular misses we have,
and one has given greatest
satisfaction, for which we

customers waiting.

4lh Fir. Lipman, Wolfe Sr Co.

PICTORIAL REVIEW
PATTERNS and

- NEW EMBROIDERY BOOK
Now Here Second Floor

SHIRT BLOUSES
FOR

MAIL CARRIERS
AND

STREETCAR MEN
$ 1 .45

These Fine Blue,p--
Tj Chambray Shirts

a new shirt for
every

corset

have

jot men are aDso-lute- ly

the value
that be offered
by any store for a
long time to come,
at least until the war
is over.

The quality is
better than in other
shirts selling general-
ly at a 50 per cent
greater price.

S trong and
they will

last twice as long as
the ordinary shirt.

are on sale for the very price of $1.45.
TWO COLLARS MATCH INCLUDED

Reinforced throughout
that rips

and

26

that

many

best
will

durable,

and low

TO

$1.45
Economy Basement Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

100 NEW WHITE WASH SKIRTS

Special $ 1 . 1 5
New Summer models standard wash material. No phone orders

filled.
A Big Shipment of

VICTORIE CREPE DE CHINE WAISTS, $3.45
has just arrived. Fancy patterns, in white, flesh and maize; lace
trimmed and plain tailored models.

Economy Basement Lipman, Wolfe & Co.
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